
A 
s the beautiful weather trickles in, Atlantis has a lot of exciting things hap-
pening in our wonderful neighborhood. The two biggest projects in the 
works are the new playground equipment being installed at the main park 

and the beautification of the garden bed at the main entrance. 

 Speaking of the entrance garden, this is one of the many opportunities that  
Atlantis residents can take advantage of this year to strengthen our community 
and increase our enjoyment of our neighborhood. The garden is the by-product; 
what the HOA really wants to happen is have community members come togeth-
er to volunteer their time to better the community and build stronger relationships 
with those in it.  

 Another key volunteer opportunity in this community is a position on the  
Atlantis HOA Board of Directors. Everybody on the board has volunteered their 
time to be part of developing and supporting our community. Eric Kempton, the 
Vice President and acting President of the board, will be taking on a new adven-
ture and is stepping down. Thank you, Eric, for all that you have done for this 
community, including leading the charge with getting the new playground equip-
ment! Conor McManus, one of the Board's members-at-large, has volunteered 
to take on the President position until the next vote. There are a few open board 
positions available, so please email us at atlantishoa@gmail.com if you would 
like to be more involved or if you have any questions about these changes. 

 The Atlantis community would like to thank Elena Zenke for volunteering for 
the Easter Egg Hunt, which turned out to be a beautiful day after having to 
switch the date. The event was a lot of fun with a great turnout, and even includ-
ed live bunnies! Next up is the community yard sale on May 7. The HOA Board 
would like to thank the Burahs for volunteering their time to facilitate this once-
per-year event. There are more events throughout the year as well as the work 
with the garden entrance, so don’t be shy, your time is appreciated and needed! 

 As always, the HOA Board encourages all Atlantis homeowners to attend 
and participate in the monthly community meetings. It's a great forum to make 
your voice heard and to work together to improve our great community. The 
community meets on the 1st Thursday of every month at Christ Our Anchor just 
off Green Holly Drive. The board can also be reached by emailing the  
atlantishoa@gmail.com account. 

 Thank you for being a member of our community, 

 

Eric Kempton and Conor McManus 
Presidents 
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March 3, 2016 
 

Board Members Present: Elizabeth Cologer, Eric 
Kempton, Conor McManus, Blair Petersen, Mark 
Murray. 
 Also present were Debbie McDaniel-
Shaughney, editor of the Ahoy; Cheri Loustaunau, 
chair of the Landscaping Committee and two 
homeowners. 
 
Meeting Called to Order: Eric Kempton called 
the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m. 
 
Financial Report: Steve Gindes was not in at-
tendance so Eric Kempton presented the Finan-
cial Report for him. Finances are in order and as-
sessments are at approximately the same rate of 
return as previous years. 
 
Playground Equipment: Installation is expected 
to start on or about March 15. It will take three  
days and the installers are waiting for a stretch 
where there are three days of predicted dry 
weather in a row. One picnic table will be moved 
and Eric Kempton will mark a circle around the 
memorial tree that was planted last year in order 
to ensure its safety. 
 
Easter Egg Hunt: The Easter egg hunt is sched-
uled for March 19. Hopefully, the playground 
equipment will be installed by then. Elena Zenke 
is the chair and will be taking care of advertising. 
 
Landscaping: Cherie Loustaunau, a Master  
Gardener, presented the proposal that she is sub-
mitting to Unity Gardens for potential funding. The 
Board discussed the proposal as well as the po-
tential costs if the grant from Unity Gardens does 
not go through. The proposed cost is approxi-
mately $500 and the Board feels it should be 
funded if no grant is received. The funding was 
tabled until the April meeting. 
 Volunteers are needed to help with the plant-
ing and the watering. Elizabeth Cologer will solicit 
volunteers on the Facebook page. 
 
Dog Poop Bags/Keys: Eric Kempton turned over 
the dog poop bag keys and the flagpole keys to 

Blair Petersen. Elizabeth Cologer took the key 
to the church door. 
 
Email and Phone: Eric Kempton will set up 
proxies on the HOA email to make it easier for 
all of the officers to check and respond to 
emails. Conor McManus will work with Steve 
Gindes to switch the phone over to Google 
Voice. This will save the community $300 a 
year and will make it easier for all to monitor 
phone calls. 
 
HOA Officers: Conor McManus has volun-
teered to step into the role as President. He 
was elected to the Board in November 2015 
and his at-large position runs until 2018. He 
will serve as President until the end of the 
previous President’s term, November 2017. 
Currently, the Vice President position is open, 
since Eric Kempton is stepping down and a 
member at-large position is open. 
 
Yard Sale & Bake Sale: A chairperson is 
needed (Note: Someone stepped forward to 
do this.) 
 
Cameras: The Board will look into replacing 
the tot lot camera and buying cameras for the 
big park. 
 
Chair’s Discretion: One of the homeowners 
present complained about the general state of 
the neighborhood and that there are several 
cars with expired tags parked on the street.  
The Board recommended calling the police 
non-emergency number if the homeowner 
knows where these cars are. 
 The President’s Letter in the next Ahoy! will 
ask all the neighbors and homeowners to 
please keep in mind that the covenants require 
upkeep of the houses and yards, and that it is 
the neighborly thing to do. 
 

Adjournment: Eric Kempton moved for ad-
journment, Elizabeth Cologer seconded. The 
motion carried. The meeting was adjourned at 
8:05 p.m. 
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April 7, 2016 
 

Board Members Present: Conor McManus, Susan 
Jeglinski, Steve Gindes, Mark Murray, Debbie 
McDaniel-Shaughney. There were nine community 
members in attendance. 
 
Called to Order: 7 p.m. by Conor McManus 
 
Financial: Steve Gindes delivered the Financial  
Report and noted there are four homeowners whose 
assessment cases are with the lawyer, 224 homes 
have paid their assessments for 2016 and 28 have 
unpaid assessments. Reminders are being sent out 
shortly. Community finances are in good shape. 
 
Email Account: In an effort to keep board business 
within board meetings, the board will write a stand-
ard email message to be sent in response to emails 
that come in between meetings. The message will 
state that we have received the correspondence and 
will discuss it at the next meeting. The email pass-
word will be changed periodically, and the president 
will decide who will have access to the account. 
 
Landscaping Committee: Cherie Loustaunau in-
formed the board that we have been given a grant 
from Unity Gardens in the amount of $454. Ms. 
Loustaunau will be using the money to buy plants for 
the entrance to the community. The board discussed 
allowing Unity Gardens to run publicity on our neigh-
borhood in The Capital. 
 
Playground Update: The installation of new equip-
ment at the main park will begin within seven to 10 
days, weather permitting. 
 
Mosquito Spraying: The common areas of the 
neighborhood will be sprayed for mosquitoes begin-
ning May 16. There will be six applications done  
approximately every two weeks. 
 
Yard of the Month: Criteria is being established for 
YOTM recipients. YOTM will start in May and run for 
six months. 
 
Yard and Bake Sale: The yard and bake sale will 
take place on Saturday, May 7 from 8 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Volunteers can contact Avi Burah (yard sale) or Amy 

Vetock/Natalie McManus (bake sale) via the  
Atlantis Facebook page. 
 
Chair’s Discretion: There was discussion per-
taining to a resident's letter to the board about 
issues with noise, vandalism and trespassing at 
the pier. The resident was urged to call the po-
lice regarding suspicious activity. 
 The street sign at the corner of Barracuda  
and Mermaid is missing. Conor McManus will 
call the county for a replacement. 
 
Adjournment: Sue Jeglinski motioned to  
adjourn at 8:01 p.m. Mark Murray seconded.  

THANK YOU! 
Atlantis residents Cecilia Gazelle and Hannah Urlock  
completed their Girl Scout Silver Award with our help. They 
wrote this letter. 

Thank you to the Atlantis Community for donat-
ing money to make our Activity Bags for the Pe-
diatric ER at AAMC. Our goal was to make 100 
bags at $5 a piece. But through the generosity of 
the community, we actually raised over $560. 
We were able to make the 100 bags and buy 
extra toys, games and puzzles for the kids and 
their families. Thank you, 
 
Cecilia and Hannah 
Girl Scout Troop 4870 
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ANNUAL EASTER EGG EVENT DRAWS HAPPY CROWD 
 

THE ANNUAL Atlantis Community Easter Egg Hunt went very 
well, reports event chair Elena Zenke. She stuffed almost 500 
eggs with goodies and a crowd of about four dozen happy  
children turned out for the hunt. Four lucky youngsters found 
golden eggs and received prizes. 
    The four visiting bunnies were such a huge hippity hoppity  
success we hope their appearance becomes a tradition! Kids  
fed the bunnies carrots, celery and spinach. The fun event  
included a potato sack race for older youth while the little ones 
enjoyed bubbles and playing ball. 
 

Thanks to all who turned out and helped make 
  the event a success. 

 

KEEP THE NEIGHBORHOOD LOOKING GREAT! 
 

 EXPIRED TAGS — Have you checked your license plate to see 
when your registration expires? Be sure to renew your vehicle or 
boat trailer tag to avoid getting a ticket for driving with expired  
tags or parking a vehicle or trailer on the street with expired tags. 

Fines are stiff so make sure your registration is up 
to date. 
 
 UPKEEP — Please keep in mind that the covenants require upkeep of  
houses and yards, and that it is the neighborly thing to do. Please pick up  
trash that blows out of recycle bins on windy days. Stow your trash cans 
and recycle bins out of sight from the street. Spruce up your mailbox if it has 
seen better days. Let’s spruce up the neighborhood for spring. 

 

REMEMBER: PARKS & PIERS CLOSE AT DUSK! 
 

WITH WARM WEATHER and the end of school approaching, the night owls 
in our community may need reminding that trespassing in the parks or at the 
community pier after dusk could put them face to face with upset neighbors 
and the county police. 
 Please remember that these areas close at dusk. Sound carries at night, 
especially over water, and those 10 p.m. and 2 a.m. parties are waking up 
our neighbors.  
 Residents have already reported issues this spring to the Atlantis HOA. 
They are being urged to call the police non-emergency line and request as-
sistance. Being on the pier at night is dangerous. Please talk with any roving 
night owls in your family about responsible behavior. 

 
Thanks! 
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Unity Gardens Awards Grant to Plant Entrance Area 
 

OUR ENTRANCE GARDEN is getting a makeover with more 
than 60 perennials and shrubs, thanks to Unity Gardens, Inc. 
of Annapolis and Atlantis Landscaping Committee chair 
Cherie Loustaunau. 
 Cherie, who is with the University of Maryland Extension 
Service Master Gardener Program, worked with the Atlantis 
HOA Board to apply for the $454 grant awarded by Unity  
Gardens that will pay for the purchase of native perennials to 
grace our entrance. 
 Patuxent Nursery in Bowie will provide plants for the project at wholesale prices along with leaf gro.  
We need a volunteer with a pickup truck to transport the leaf gro! Email Cherie at  
loustaunaucherie@gmail.com for details and hauling date options. To fulfill requirements of the grant, 
we also need community residents to help plant the garden. 

 
 JOIN US FOR A WORK DAY ON SUNDAY, MAY 1! 
 Cherie gardens rain or shine! Unless there are strong winds or storms 
 in progress, come on down at 1 p.m. Bring your gardening gloves and 
 planting tools (trowel, kneeling pad), sunscreen, beverages for you and a 
 jug or bucket of water for the plants. We’ll work until everything is planted. 
 Stop by If you see us there  and get dirty or cheer us on! 
 

LET’S GET GROWING, ATLANTIS! 
 

 

YARD OF THE MONTH AWARD 
BEGINS IN MAY 

 
Now is the time to join the Yard of the Month judges 
or get to work on your yard. The winner gets to dis-
play the Yard of the Month sign, spend a $50 gift cer-
tificate and pose for a photo with your yard that will 
appear in the next issue of the Ahoy. Get ready to 
show your Atlantis pride! 
 The judges will award homeowners who are gar-
dening and managing their property in a way that is 
not only attractive but also friendly to the Chesa-
peake Bay and the environment. Most of our homes 
are within the “critical” area of the Chesapeake Bay 
(within 1,000 feet of a waterway). Some of us are in 
the “buffer zone,” i.e., on waterfront property and 
everyone else is within a quarter of a mile of Deep 
Creek, which flows into the Bay.   
 To support the Bay, we will look for landscapes 
that keep the water that falls on your property from 
leaving your property with the use of rain barrels,  

swales, rain gardens, increased or larger planting 
beds resulting in smaller lawns, and permeable hard-
scapes when possible. When rainwater is allowed to 
slowly spread across your property, rather than run 
off into streets or the creek, it will soak into the 
ground or infiltrate. Infiltration cleanses rainwater, 
helps keep pollutants out of our waterways and re-
charges ground water levels.  
 We encourage you to allow fescue lawns to go 
dormant in the summer by not watering, and routinely 
mow 3-4 inches high to develop deep, healthy roots 
and shade out weeds. To support the environment 
and native wildlife, we will look for attractive yards 
with a variety of plants, especially native plants with 
multi-season interest. We encourage minimizing the 
use of pesticides and herbicides, composting yard 
and kitchen waste, and if chemical fertilizer is neces-
sary, applying it in compliance with the new law. 
 In the next few issues of the Ahoy!, we will in-
clude articles on managing lawns and gardens in a 
Bay-friendly way. Email atlantisahoy@gmail.com if 
you are interested in helping judge the competition. 
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JOIN ATLANTIS HOMEOWNER’S  
ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 

 
Meetings take place on the first Thursday of each 
month at 7 p.m. at Christ Our Anchor Presbyterian 

Church. Share concerns and questions. 
See you there! 

 
2016 MEETING DATES 

 
MAY 5 ● JUNE 2 ● JULY 7 ● AUG. 4 ● SEPT. 1  

OCT. 6 ● NOV. 3 ● DEC. 1 

 ATLANTIS COMMUNITY 
YARD SALE & BAKE SALE 

Saturday, May 7, 2016 
8 a.m.-noon 

(Rain date May 14) 

 
$3 participating household; money 

collected day of sale or pay in  
advance and get your address 
listed on the yard sale map. 

Questions? Call or text 
Tuan & Avi: 443-794-8827 

 
 

Don’t forget to stop by the tot lot for baked goods and hot dogs.  
If you would like to donate baked goods contact 

Amy Vetock: 443-235-7043 or Natalie McManus: 314-440-1474 

ADVERTISE IN THE AHOY! 
 
IF YOU HAVE a home-based business in 
Atlantis and have paid your homeowner’s 
dues, you can have a free ad in the next 
issue. 
     Resident teens, youth and adults can 
also advertise their babysitting, snow 
shoveling, grass cutting and pet-sitting 
services. 
     Send your ad of 50 words or so to 
atlantishoa@gmail.com.  


